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I. Introduotiop (Relates to All Iuues) 

The aatters at issue in this proceeding are not co~p licated . 

They are all aubau.ed in tvo simpl e questions: Do Tampa Electric's 

wholesale sales to the Florida Municipal Powe r Agency (FMPA) and 

the City ot Lakeland (Lakeland) generate net benef1ts and , It so, 

how should these sales be treated tor retail ratemaking purposes? 

In answer to these questions, Tampa Electri - has proposed a 

regulatory treatment tor these sales which: a) guarantees that 

ratepayers will enjoy an immediate , minimum benefit o t $2 million, 

to be credited throu<Jh tho tuel clause within two tuel clause 

periods (starting as soon as practicable), regardless ot the actual 

level ot revenue collected under the contracts; and b) <Juaranteea 

that ratepayers v.ll be completely shielded trom any tuel cost 

risk, again, regardless ot the actual level ot revenue collected 

under the contracts. 

The balance of Tampa Electric's projected total net benatit 

ot approximately $10 million• from those sales would inure t o the 

benefit of ratepayer• through a combination ot credits to above

the-line operatinCJ revenue and additional c redi ts t o the tuol 

clause at the end ot the contract period. Under this proposal, 

residential customers consuming 1, 000 kilowatt hours per month will 

~be total i.nc:r-ntal coat& .. aoc:iated witb the I'MP~ aale ia projected 
to be $68.2 aillion preMnt •alue and total revenue• froa the aale are 
projected to be $77.2 aillioa preMnt value. Therefore, the benefit• from 
thie eale are equal t o the difference bet-en the t otal revenue• and total 
inc:r-ntal coete, or $~.0 a1Uion . (Tr. 311, linea 18-231 Ex hibit 10, 

Doc~nt Ito. •) 
The total i.ncr-nt•l coat& aaaociated with the Lakel and aale ia 

projected to be $3.2 aillion preeent value a~d total revenue• a r e projec ted to 
be $4.2 aillion preMnt •alue. Thia produce• net benefit& froa thia aale to 
ret a i l ouato.era of S0. 9 aillion preaent value. (Tr. 313, linea 1-51 Exhibit 
10, Document Mo. 5) 
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aee their aonthly billa reduced by approximately sixty cents for 

the period october, 1997, through March, 1998. (Tr. 322, 17-25; Tr. 

323, 1-3) The $2 aillion guaranteed credit will further reduce 

TaJIIlpa Electric'• fuel adjuataent as soon as the guaranteed credit 

can be impluentad. Consequently, under Tampa Electric's proposal, 

ratepayers would be assured of a benefit with no risk. Tampa 

Electric's shareholders would have a batter opportunity to earn 

their authorized rate of return, but not one cent more . Tampa 

Electric respectfully submits th.at the alignment o! ratepayer and 

ahareholder interests inherent in its proposal is an outcome which 

this Commission should welcome and endorse. 

n. Dil cowiniop las boouraqt4 'l'URA I leo trio 'l'O Punue 
Doleule Illes ADO Bu ltateO Its Iptntiop 'l'o conticStr 
Alttnatiy., 'J'o teparatiop At Aytraqt Colt Dtrt Tbt hittnoe 
Of Wet lepefita rroa fht lAlii HAl Dtan DtaopttrattcS. 
(Relates fo Issues 2,3,J,f and t) 

It is no accident that Tampa Electric has vigorously pursued 

discretionary wholesale sales for the benefit of its gener~l body 

of ratepayers. In Docket No . 850246-EI, Order No. 15451, the 

Commission applauded and encouraged Tampa Electric's efforts to 

market power from temporari ly surplus generating capacity to 

wholesale customers. In fact, the Commission put in place an 

1nce.nti ve aechanisa designed to insure that Tampa Electric's 

wholesale powtr aarketing efforts would continue on an aggressive 

basis. Tht Co111111ission stated: 

We believe that TECO has done an excellent job of 
marketing tb.at portion of 884 's capacity that is not 
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presently needed to serve its current customcrs1 •••• (We) 
believe that we have aupplie~ TECO with adequate 
incentives tor .. rketing t-porarily unnecessary 884 
capacity through the aethodology adopted for treating 
884's revenues and expenses.• 

In Order No. PSC-97'0267 (Issue~ in Docket 970001 -EI), th i s 

-co-iaaion established the prerequisite to consideration ot 

alternative regulatory treatment tor wholesale sales, recognizing 

that the increasingly competitive wholesale power market would not 

allow utilities to price wholesale sales on the basis of average 

eabedded coat•. The Coamission conclu~ed that: 

We have e long history of providing utilit ies with the 
flexibility needed to aaximizo retail benefits. Hc-wever, 
the utility bear• the burden of showing that deviation 
from established policy is in the pu.blic interest . Tt.us, 
a utility shall credit average system fuel revenues 
through the t uel adjuataent clause unless it demonstrates 
on a case-by-case basis that each new sale does , in tact, 
provide overall benefits to retail ratepayers. 

In 1987 the co-iaaion reaffirmed the value of off-system 

sales to the general body of ratepayers by approving the use of 

increaental coats in ordor to consummate sales that otherwi&e would 

J ordar •o. 15451, P. 1 

4 OPC'a .. aertion that Thia Commiaaio n lacka authority to adopt Tampa 
•leotrio'a propoaed requlatory treatment ot tha rMPA and Lakeland aa l ea on the 
9rounda ot federal pr ... ption baa no baaia in law. The caaea cited by OPC in 
the prehea.ri.nq atae-nt i.n aupport of ita poaition on thia iaaue are 
inappoaite. In Public Otilit111 C<pp1u1on of 8hode Ialand y. AttleborO Steam 
i lleqtrig Co•• 273 u.s. 83 (1927), the Court held that no individual atate 
.. y re9Yl•~• • wholeaale sale ot electric power in interatate commence. It wae 
thla deoiaion whlob led the Conqreaa to enac: the Federal Power Act in order 
to p.revent aucht tranaaotiona froa beinq left unrec]\&lated. In redanl f O):Itr 
Cg==iaaipo y. Aoytbaro cal1fprn1a ldiaon Co•• 376 u.s. 205 (1964), the Court 
clarified tbe extent of FKRC juriadiction under tht Federal Power Act over 
wholeaale pover nlea by further defininq what conatitutad " interatate 
cc-arce• vi thin the •an in~~~ of the Federal Power Act. Theae caaea do not 
auggeat that thia oa..iaaion lacka the powe~ to dete,..ine how the rMPA a nd 
LalLa land aalea •hould be treated for retail rat ... U.ng pu~po•e•. 
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not have occurred. Sea Order No. 18136, page 10, issued in Docket 

No. 870001-EI on Sapteaber 10, 1987. 

Aa diacueeed belov, the FMPA and Lakeland sales are projected 

to produce total net benefits of $10 million and are guaranteed to 

produce immediate nat benefits o! at least $2 million under Tampa 

Electric's proposed regulatory t reatment . 

III. All Of fbt ltQtfits, Jotb GyaraptttO ARO lortoalttO, 
AtsoqiattHJ With Dt QPA yO LlktlaaO lal91 Iayn to 1'ht 
1-aefit Of IAt.fpaytrt JlpOer tnpa lltqtriq'a Proposal (Relates 
to Issues 1 thrOU9h I) 

Taapa Eltctrio proposes that the revenues and costs associated 

with the FMPA and Lakeland sales not be separated and remain above 

the line for the reasons discussed in Section IV below. 

l\ltl Cottt 

Aa set forth in Exhibit 18 (attached for convenience as 

Appendix I), Tampa Electric proposes to credit cGntract revenue 

first to the Fuel and Purchased Power Recovery Clause ("Fuel 

Clause"). Regardless of the level of actual fuel and non-f'uel 

contract revenue or th~ projected level of system incremental fuel 

coat, the Fuel Clause would be credited with an amount equal to 

actual syataa i.ncraaantal fuel cost . In so doing, average tual coat 

charged to retail customers under the fuel clause will be the same 

as i t would have been without these wholesale sales1
• In other 

'A• T .. pa alactrio witn••• lohi explained it ia a matter ot aimpla 
arithmetic that average fuel oo•t• will remain unchanged if the fuel clauaa ia 
credited wlt.b ay•t- inor-.ntal fuel coat a for a new wholeaala a ala. (TI:'. 
260, 8-12) lf, in the c ... of the Lakeland aale, for example, revenue• equal 
to ayat- average fuel coat were credited to the J'ual Clauae aa auqqaatad by 
FIPUO witne•• Pollock, OPC witna•• Larkin and staff, the retail cuatomace 
would pay 11 aillion nat preaent value .ora through the Fuel Clauae o ver the 
tera of the L&Uland •ale• than they would 1n the abaenc:a of thia aale, a• 
ahown in Docu8ent 5, &ahibi~ 10. (Tr. 481 , 13-18) 



words, Tampa Electric's proposed tuel clause treatment would 

coapletely insulate the 9eneral body of ratepayers trom a ny tuel 

impact as the result o! these wholesale sales. 

Those intervenors vbo have tried to show that the general body 

ot ratepayers are affected by Tampa Electric's proposal start their 

analysis by first loyerinq the average tuel cost by i~cluding the 

effect of these wholesale transactions i n average f uel cost. They 

then try to show that removing the cost ot tuel tor these 

transactions fro• the average coat will cause the average to 

change. 

average 

This analysis ia c learly tlawod. It merely compares: (A) 

fuel cost with incremental tuel cost included in the 

average to; (B) average fuel coat without the incremental fue l 

coats. This (A) to (B) comparison does not compare average fuel 

coat without these wholesale transactions to average fuel cost 

with these transactions under Tampa Electric's proposal. 

lnyiroaaeDttl Cotta 

Next, contract revenue will be c r edited t o the Environmental 

Cost Recovery Clause ("Gnvironmental Clause") in an amount equal to 

the increJDental S~ allowance costs associated with the sales, baaed 

on the current market price of replacement allowances. (Tr. 320, 19-

25; Tr. 321, 1-4) As in the casE of system incremental fuel , a 

credit equal to the actual incremental so, allowance cost will be 

credited, regardless of the level ot actua l contract revenue, 

thereby insulating the general body of ratepayers trom any risk 

with regard to these coats. 
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yariable O'M Co1t1 

The tiaal ooaponant of the variable co3t aatociated with these 

•alat, variable operation and aaintenance expa>~se, will be covered 

through a credit to above-the-line operating revenue in an amount 

detarained purtuant to the methodology approved by thia commisaion 

tor caloulatinq the variable O'K coaponent under Tampa Electric's 

cogeneration tariff. (Tr. 321, 8-14) 

Tr•PIWilliOD l«y1pp11 

All reaaininq contract revenue•, which comprise the net 

benefit troa the PMPA and Lakeland sales, will be credited as 

follo\ot :> . Revenue in an amount equal to the transmiss i on charges 

computed undar Taapa Electric's PERC jurisdic tional open access 

trantaiation tariff will inure to the benefit of the general body 

Qf ratopayera through a credit to above-tho-line operating 

revenue'. The co .. iation traditionally haa treated Tampa 

Electric's trantaiation revenues i n a manner consistent with this 

:propotal. The reaaininq revenue would be divided equally, with sot 

credited to above-the-line operating revenue7 ("Op. Rev. Credit" on 

Exhibit 18) and 50t credited to ratepayers through the fuel clause 

("Claute Credit• on Exhibit 18) . (Tr. 53, 22-25; Tr. 54, 1-3) 

' Tr. 322, 5-8. Ratepayer• enjoy the benefit o f thie c redit to ebove
the-line operatin9 revenue l .n •everal way• . auoh revenue• have the dual 
effect of po•tpon1n9 the need for a rate adjuetment and aerve to reduce the 
revenue requir ... nt reaulting fro. any rate adju8tment which =iQht ultimately 
occur. More, t.aedlately, •uob revenue• 1ncreaae the potential for additional 
refund• in 1999 and 2000 under Ta.pa Electric•• current rate at1pulat1on (Tr. 
·494, 1-6). 

1 Ratepayer benefit 1• the •am. a• outlined in footnote 4. 



Pro1tott4 Wet l.ntfit• 

Although tht Staff and Intervenors havt offered no evidence 

dirtctly challtnging tht correctness of Tampa Electric's projection 

of the net benefit• resulting from these aalea, they have attempted 

to aake auch of tht poatibility that net benefits J::.!tY tail to 

materializt aa the reault of forecaat error on tho Company's part . 

AI diacuaaed in Section V below, Tampa Electric's projection of net 

benefits vas baaed on conservative assumptions and accepted 

methodologies. Whilt the evidence in thia proceeding givea the 

coaaiasion every rea1on to have conf i dence in Tampa Electric's net 

benefit calculations, the Company has proposed to take an ext~a 

atep to render iaauea of forecast error and the certainty of ne'; 

benefits moot. 

Baaed on Tampa Electric's projections , The "Clause c redit" 

depicted on Exhibit 18 would amount to $2.4 ~lllion of the $10 

million in total net benefits (net present value 1997 dollars) 

associated with these sales. Tampa Electric will guarantee and 

pay out through the Fuel Clause $2 million of this projected $2. 4 

million net benefit over the next two Fuel Clause periods beginning 

as early aa October 1997, regardless of the level of actual 

contract revenues. To the extent t nat actual net benetits exceed $4 

million ($2 aillion rtpresenting the guaranteed payment paid up 

front plua $2 aillion credited to operating revenue) after actual 

variable coats and tranamission revenues art covored, an additional 

credit with tht 50\ of the amount above $4 million would still be 

flowed to ratepayer• through an additional credit to the fuel 
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clause at the end of the contract ter11. Onder tbia propoaal, it it 

:beyond diapute tbat the ftlt~ and Lakeland aalea will, in fact, 

yield tallgible net benefit• to tbe general body ot ratepayera. 

rv. fbt JKit\IPOI Of ••t ltptfita AatopiattO With lboltaale Salet 
lhogld .. lyalqatl4 0p fbt latit Of IDpr .. tDtll Bather 'lbiD 
Aytraqe Qott Cltl&ttt tp IttUta 1 \hfOUqh 6) 

Separation of wholesale aalet at avtrage embedded cost ia 

inappropriate at thb time given the competitive con<1it1on1 \olhicn 

prevail in tht Florida aarket for wholetala power. (Tr. 50 . 7-11) 

In thit aarket, which ia characterized by a large number of utility 

.and non-utility competitor&, Tampa Electric is a price taker and 

has no power to tet prices . Tampa Electric's choice is simple: it 

auat either compete to aake wholesale power tales at the prevailing 

:market prieta or forqo •aking such aalea altogether, with the 

resulting loaa of net benefita . (Tr. 226, 6-13; Tr . 49, 24-25; Tr . 

50, 1-6) 

The tact of the aatte.r is that Tampa Electric's average 

embedded coat it above prevailing wholesale power market prices . 

(Tr. 50, 12-15; Tr. 74, 21-25; Tr . 75, 1-3) There fore, 1! the 

Commission wtra to separate the FHPA and Lakeland sales at system 

average cost, or through so•e other means impute system average 

cost to the tal .. at FIPUG and OPC recommend, the disincentive !or 

Tampa Electric to aake theae aalea or other now ae lea would be 

absolute. The COmpany could and should not engage in such 
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l .. act wnul•1 ••• 
quaranteed1 • Since there is no 189a1 ob11qat1on to make e•tch sale•, 

tt.e fiduciary duty owed to shareholders would be violsted . 

Non-Requireaents wholesale sales, in qeneral, and the FMPA and 

LAkeland sales, in particular, are discretionary sales. The Company 

has no obliqation to enter into new wholesale sales and wholesale 

custoaera have no obligation to buy tro• the Company. Retail 

sales, on the other hand , are non-discretionary and must be planned 

tor and served . This distinction is ot critical importance in 

understanding how basic economic principals ahould be applied in 

determininq whether the FMPA and Lakeland wholesale sales produce 

net benefits to ratepayers. 

To the extent that potential discretionary non-requiremrnts 

power aalea beco .. actual sales subsequent to the retail coat 

allocation process, they become incremental sales which produce 

incremental revenue and to which no cost has yet been allocated . It 

would make no aenae to iapute averaqe cost to thea6 sales which, by 

definition, create only incremental costa. In the limited cont ext 

ot asaeasinq the benefits ot an incremental wholesale sale, the 

fixed costa already beinq borne by the qeneral body ot ratepayers 

must be paid, whether or not the incremental wholesale sale 1• 

made. Therefore, the decision to 11ake wholesale sales must t.e based 

*Tr. 50, 19-211 Tr. 51 ,1. Thia loaa to ahareholdara would be both 
t8J)9J.ble and certain. If avera.ge coat -r• imputed to the aal•• in ql'aation, 
the current at1pulation .. chan1 .. ~ld act aa an inatant rata caaa. The 
.. ohani .. ~ld aaeu.e the ex1etenoa of avara9• coat revenue from thaaa aalaa 
and would defer or refund revenue• which Tampa Bleotrio never received in the 
tirat place. ~van in the abaence of the currant a tipulation a9raoeant, a 
eo-1aaion poli.cy ct.oiaio n t .o illputa avara9• coat to t haae a nd almlla r aala a 
~ld guarantM a l ong-tena loaa •• the reault o f the next coat ot oarvica 
analya1a and aaaociated jur1 ~od1c:t1onal Mparation. 
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on a conaideration of the new or incremental co&ta which would be 

incurred, not tbe pre-exiati~ fixed coata which are sunk coats . 

(Tr. 258, 10-22) These aaae pre-existinq fixed coste are iqnored, 

for the aaae raascna, in pricinq sales under the Florida Broker 

ayat ... The co .. iaaion baa already recoqnized the appropriateness 

of incremental rather than averaqe cost pricinq i n a competitive 

market in ita requlation of telecommunications companies. In thst 

context, incuabant aonopoly telecollllllunicaticns companies are 

required to aake parts of the ir system available to competitors a t 

pricea reflectinq incremental cost. (Tr . 292, 4-25; Tr . 293, 1-21) 

It is axicaatic, aa a m.atter of baaic economic theory, that 

increaental wholesale aales produce net benefits to the qeneral 

body of ratepayers if the incremental revenues received are 

sufficient to cover the incremental coata ass ociated with the sale 

and contribute to defrayinq the fixed costa already beinq borne by 

the qeneral body of ratepayers'. 

As diacuaaed below, Tampa Electric has established, throuqh 

unrebutted evidence, that the FMPA and Lakeland sales will produce 

' Tr. 230, 1-5, 9-23 . The aaaerl ion by OPC a nd l'tPUC t:: :~t • captiva• 
retai l cuata.era are aubaidi &inq auch wholeaale aalea, by merit of the fact 
that the wholeaale custoeer 1a not payinq a veraqe coat , defiea both baaic 
econca1c theory and plain c~n aenae. The price paid by the who leaale 
cuatoee.r 1• deterained by the -rket, without reqard to Tampa Electric • • 
averaqe a.bedded coata. If revenue froa the inc r ... ntal aale ia auff icient to 
cover incr ... ntal cost and contribute to defrayinq the fixed coat already 
beinQ borne by retail cuata.era then retail cuatomera ara clearly better off 
with the aale than they would be without the aale. (Tr. 259, 6-20) Neither 
the ltaff nor Intervenor• diapute thia laat point. No part);' t o thi a proceedin9 
baa auqqeated that the ~A or Lakeland aalea ahould not have been made. To 
tba cofttrary, ltaff, OPC and I'IPUO all aa .. content to leave thaae aalaa 
unaeparated, ao long •• all of the nat benafita, which thay ar9ua may not 
axiat, are flowed throuqb the Fuel Clauaa to ratepayer•. 
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aignitioant net benefits to ratopayora. Through tho c red i ting of 

incr ... ntal coata aaaooiated with making the aalaa t~ the 

appropriate coat recovery clauaea and ita guarantee of an iiiUiediata 

$2 aillion cradit to the FUel Clauae the Company has completely 

insulated ratapayera froa any risk of forecast error in Tampa 

Electric'• calculations. 

v. t•ppe llaptria'• Apalyaia Peaooatratioq fbe Jxiataaoa Of Itt 
Bapafita lrqp f)a lKPA Apd Llkalapd 1&181 II RIIIORibla ApQ 
Vpr&bgttt4 ly Cqppetaat lyidtpot (Rtlates to Iaauea 1 and 4) 

conaiatant vith the acono.ic principles articulat6d by Tampa 

Electric witneta Bohi, all o t the expec ted incremental cos ts ot 

aaking the FHPA and Lakeland sales have been accounted for in Tamca 

Elect.ric'a ooat/ben•fit analyaia. Theae incremental costa include 

cotta for fuel and purchaaed power , loss of revenue associated wi t h 

foregone econoay anerCJY aalea and service or interruptible energy, 

s~ -iaaion coaplia.nca, variable operating and maintena nce expenses 

and variable capacity related cost, it any. (Tr. 325, 6-13) 

Tampa Eltctric'a aatiaate of i ncrementa l costa were projected 

uaing an induatry atanc1arc1 production aimulat ion model (PROMOD) 

which haa bean used by Taapa Electric and other Florida 11tilities 

tor over 15 yaara. The aaauaptions usee! in t he model are the same 

aasuaptiona uaad by Tampa Electric tor all l ong range planning 

atQdiaa, including Taapa Electric's 1997 ten-year site plan. 

'l'r , 325 , 14- U) 

Tha inoraaantal fuel an.d so, allowance costs were computed 

baaed on the chan.gu in projected generation , ne t interchange 
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traruaactione and so, allowance requireaente tor two production 

simulation anal yses, one with and one without each off-syste~ sale . 

The dirrerenoe in coat between the two analyses represents the 

systea inor ... ntal coat used in the coat benef i t analysis. This 

analysis indi04tad that no incremental capacity cost would be 

incurred to aake the PMPA and Lakeland sales. However, solely tor 

the purpose ot insuring that the projection of net benefits would 

be conservative, Taapa Electric ae&Wied the existence o! some 

incr .... ntal c.apacity coat tor the Lakeland sale. (Tr. J 17 . 18-2 5; 

Tr. 31~, 1-13) Tampa Electric ia constantly striving to reduce fuel 

cost&, iaprove unit efficiencies and maximize unit capacities. The 

effect of these efforts has the potential t o lower actual 

incremental coat which will increase the ovorall bonofit ot these 

sales. (Tr . 319, 7-11) 

VI. fbe CQ"•ieeiop lbou14 lpqour•a• lboltlalt Saltl such AI fNPA 
bd J4ktlaptJ fbrouqb lgaouble Ipqenthtl ADd Should Take 
Artat care Z0 Ayoid Crtatipg Ditipoeptiytl (Rtl&tel to I•1ue1 
J,J,J,t &Dd 7) 

The only •bene!lt• that would inure to Tampa Elec tric it ita 

proposed regulatory treataent o! the FMPA and Lakeland sales is 

adopted by this Commission would be an improved opportunity to earn 

its authorized rate of return, but not one basis point hiqh:r . 

Clearly, this speculative and, therefore, modest benefit would 

provide eoae incentive for Tampa Electric to carry out the FMPA and 

Lakeland talet and actively c ompete tor 1imilar opportunities in 

the future. However, thi1 limited incontive stands in sharp 

contrast to the incentive mechanism whic h the Commia&ion has 
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established to •noourage economy energy sales through the Florida 

Broker system. Under the Broker System, the selling utility's 

portion of the net benefit or margin would be d i vided, with 20\ 

!lowing directly to shareholders as a credit to below the line 

revenue and the reaaining 80\ flowing to ratepayer• through the 

Fuel Clause. (Tr. 62, 15-17) 

The irony is that Tampa Electric's proposal, whic h involves no 

below the line credit, is being challenged even though the margi ns 

on longer tern wholesale sales, such as the sa lea to FMPA and 

Lakeland, are aiqniticantly higher than the marqins earned on 

broker sales. (Tr. 62, 23-25; Tr. 63, 1-22) In lieu of a direct 20\ 

below the line shareholder incentive which would have been earned 

if the same energy had been sold through the Broker, Tampa Electric 

is only proposing th~t it be given a better chance of earning its 

authorized rate of return, with all net benefits treated above the 

lino. Tampa Electric's proposal also contributes to Tampa 

Electric's objective to keep ita rates as low as possible. 

Aa discussed abov3 and acknowledqed by Staff witness Wheeler , 

i! the ColllJDission were to adopt the FIPUG and OPC proposals to 

separate the FMPA and Lakeland sales at average cost, Tampa 

Electric would clearly be disincented to mal<e these or similar 

sales10• ('l'r. 464, 12-21) Instead , the only remaining incentive 

would be for the Company to confine itsol! to making lower marqin 

sales over the Florida Broker, where the incentive is direct . This 

10 ~ d.l.ec uesed infra at P. 7, 1110reo ver, Tampa Electric could not «Uu 
thee• ealee even putt.l.n9 ae.l.de the .l.aau e of incent.l.vea. 
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outcome would be in no one's best interost . 

The approach advanced by Staff and the alter nate aps>roach 

advocated by OPC and PIPUG - I..aediate credit of all net benefits 

through the Fuel Clause - would be equally counterproductive and 

unfair. Floving all net benefits through the Fuel Clause would 

completely eliminate the enhancement ot Tampa Electric ' s 

opportunity to earn ita authorized rate of ret urn, which, a s 

diacuaaed above, ia the only benefit inuring to the Company aa a 

result of theae aalea 11 • As in the case of separat ion at average 

coat, thia requlatory treatment would leave Tampa Electric with a 

etrong incentive to a.void such highe r margin wholesale sales in 

:favor of lower margin broker sales where there is a definite a nd 

direct incentive. (Tr. 96, 19-25 ; Tr. 97, l-lJ) Aga in, this outcome 

would be in no ones beat interest . 

The Staff and Intervenors arque that Tampa Elactric needs no 

incentive to make salea such as those to FMPA and Lakeland since 

ita affiliate• involved in the sale and tranaportat i on or coal will 

profit fro• theae transactions in any event. (Tr. 19, 14-19; Tr . 

. 207, 1-4) Theae a ssertions are unfair and, more importantly, 

qroundleaa. 

11 Statf an4 Int ervenor• have argued, in particular , tha t the 
tranaaiaaion-related contract revenue, which T .. pa alectric propoaea to credit 
t o above the line operating revenue, ahould be flowed throuqh the fuel c~aua~ 
eince retail cueta.ere are already bearinq the tixad coat aaaociated with 
theae facUitiea. Th.e nRc, under Order 888, haa required utilitl.ea auch aa 
T .. pa llectric to charge themaelvea t or tranamiaal.on juat aa they would charqe 
a third party uaer ot t he ayata.. The Comml.aaion hae traditiona lly treated 
t bJ.rd party tran•ieaion revenue aa a credit to retail r evenue cequir-nta in 
the next rate proceedin9 &a 'l'aapa llectric haa propoaed in thh inatance . (Tr . 
167, l6-2 5t 'l'r. 161, 1-15) Under t .beae, c i.rcwutancea, the Conniaaion•a 
traditional t reat.ent of third party tranamiaaion revenue ahould apply . 
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The co .. iaaion ha• aoved to a standard ot markot baaed pricin9 

in aaaesain9 the reasonableness of the prices paid by Tampa 

Electric to ita coal and transportation affil iates. These prices 

are subject to review in each fuel clause proceeding. No evidence 

has been presented nor haa any allegation been made that the price 

paid by Taapa Electric to these affiliates for goods and service• 

ia excessive or otherwise inappropriate. Thereforo , the level of 

profits earned by such affiliates and even the fact of their 

existence ia coaplately irrelevant to the matters at issue in this 

proceeding. T .. pa Electric's proposal should be evaluated on ito 

own aerita, aa would be the case f or any other utility without c~al 

or transportation affiliates, making the same propo&~ l . 

The above notwithstanding, the fact remains that Staff and 

.intervenors are dead wronq with respect to the impact: of these 

transactions on Tampa Electric's affiliates. As witnoss Rami l 

testified, the level of coal purchased and tr~nsported by Tampa 

Electric would have been essentially the same, with or without the 

FMPA and Lakeland sales. (Tr. 61, 7- 22) The amount of coal 

cons\Died in making the FMPA and LAkeland sales would have been 

burned, instead, to 111ake economy energy sales over the Florida 

Broker in the absence of the FrfPA and LAkeland sales. In addition, 

since 1993, Taapa Electric's purchases from its coal affiliate have 

been steadily declining . In addition, the Company's fuel 

transportation contract will be put out for competitive proposals 

for deliveries beginning in 1999. (Tr. 64·, 22 - 25; Tr. 65, 1-9) 

Therefore, the FMPA and Lakeland sales will havo no ot!oc t on the 
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earning• ot Taapa Electric'• affiliate& and the alleged incentive 

will not exbt. 

Even if one were to attempt to impute t o Tampa Electric' a 

affiliate• ao .. contribution to aargin aaaociated \11th the FMPA and 

Lalteland aale, aa waa done in late tiled Exhibit 6 , it vould be 

evident that the affiliate benefit• would be de minimus. 

The regulatory treatment which Taapa Electric is seeking 

provide• benefit• to cuatoaera, avoid• diaincentivea, and provide& 

the Coapany with a 11odeat but aeaningtul i ncentive to maximize 

ratepayer benefita. 

911. Conqluaiop (Relate• to 111 Iaauea) 

The FHPA and Lakeland aales will produce net benefit• to the 

gene.ral body of ratepayer•. Retail ratepayers will be completely 

inaulatad froa any fuel coat riak aaaociated with th:!ae sales. 

Ratepayer• are clearly better ott with theae sale• than they would 

be without th... At the very least, Taapa Electric should not be 

diaincented troll aaking these types of aa lea which provide net 

benefit• to ratepayera. Tampa Electric respectfully oubmits that 

ita propoaed regulatory treataent of theae aales is reasonable and 

abould be adopted by thia Comaiaaion. 
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~ 
DATED thi• ~ day of July, 1997. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BARRY W. LONG, JR. 
TECO Enerqy, Inc. 
Poat Office Box 111 
Tampa, Florida 33601-0111 

A'M'ORNEYS FOR TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Brief, 

f iled on behalf ot Taapa Electric Company , hae boen furnished by 

·7~ 
U. s. Mail or hand delivery (*) on thia day of July, 1997 to 

the followings 

Ma. Lealie Paugh• 
staff Counsel 
Diviaion of Legal services 
Florida Public Service 

co-iss ion 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-08 50 

Mr. Gary Lawrence 
City of Lakeland 
501 Bast Leaon Street 
Lakeland, PL 33801-50?9 

Ma. Vicki Gordon Kaufaan 
WcWhirt.er, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davideon, Rief ' Bakas , P. A. 
117 South Gadsden street 
Tallahassee, FL 32 301 
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Mr. John W. McWhirter 
McWhirter , Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Rief ' Bakas 
Post Office Box 3350 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Mr. Robe.rt Williams 
FMPA 
7201 Lake Ellinor Dr ive 
Orlando, FL 32809 

Mr. John Roger Howe 
Office ot Public Coun~el 
c;o The Florida Legi•lature 
111 Wee t Madison St., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-14 00 



APPENDIX I 

(Exhibit 18) 



Revenue Treatment Under Proposal 
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